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Prrrewnweit 4,lin aeraasiA,
„ IMAM connection Unmet, between polemic die.

.• tat from eich*Mlier, inquires tboreader T Much,
verymyth, in prospective as theseeder will learn
by reading the following eitractida letterfrom a

. distinguished gentleman. in,lntliarn• tir, it Amalie'
man in this city, dated -

•
• Fait.Wins, Jan.'” ISI9.

Der Mir:4-,hare now the samfaction to in-
' form you, that our -'lngialatute has just passed a

liberal charter in- the i`Ohio„ Indiana, sad Lake
MichiganRelitortd„. minins:Mgat the west line

ofOhio, et or near the &redlinebetween Keaton
and' Fon' Vette; Iberian tinnier IMMO Fort
w,mote Lap^ Intersect the Bail.
mid heretofore-atm•d•between that point and

Yon have nowas far, as legislative enactment
thenecessary-province Mr,en entire

i spread ecaununicalMo',bya direct mute through
. the bead ofilhe countryfront Pittsbuishto CI!!!! 1410 I
and theme tirlihdena. Tbis roadmening in its
route andeectledhlg -with the 'Cleveland and Co. ,jambesvoad,theSandrisky exaMandieldToad, the

• .•Ffi,CdocionalliandSindasky.roa,. ther Miami Canal, I'•,Me Wash and -Erie Canal tit Ibis Place and ter.

'ildinatingat Chicago, and oonmmting there, wittabe
navigator. tif Lake Wedgenand the Elloola
real, certainly gives=anteof dividends Open

nts- aost 'when comp

. The meaty along !ard=1route Is yet
cotieumthely new, andits surp means limited.
Yet-Mview of the 'serpassiug,m ta of this pro-
posed road, ass line of future travel salamis, We

cannot but think that the means may be tuned—-
' ID the meantime; we shall look with iatanat to the

progreia of theroad West from Pittsburgh, and it
• trill afford me great pleasure to be advised nom

. time to time. ofthe,pmavess and prospects of that
portion of Can it.i.a'l!ndei youramp.

• .Thereader see from this letter, ibm all the

ilegialationeettentnei ia-nowobtained, iiia deem

liaareadeamilaiskagmfroat Pittslitnik. to Gait,
, ,

ise,tinkcluag Lake Michigan at Cbir4tti,and cross,-

lag moteavenues of inland communication than

any Dade/idle Mintease. 'hifact Mei mina is id.
neat Omni/aimed-Wite' the greatness, the vastire.

••
pcmanee, and theimmense business( of such •

med.: heave' cannot be produced any where.—

• Mwoild be.like a vatriver,- into which hundreds
-of tributary simmins would pour their treasures.l
all tending to the Atlantic seaboard,

Let no oneratty 'that such a project' is umpear
:It is eminently practicaL In thefirst place, the

• toenailCt#lomciat ,favorable character imagine.

MS for the 'eonstraction -ofa road, leech can tun

ie aides: a direct line, with few streams to cross,
• sad lin-Wel.- litUdeti.l In.the,seaond place, the

ebring,the route are enterprising, ready
• and liltriol4l:tethelp. ,Weexpect the Eastern end

Pinidengb to-Wooster, will be Pinunder
..Canirace tlaineiing lin, if thepep-

ci(Pithdiuntirdo ennuiof their duty in the pro.
• mines, IleVestern end, from Chicago to.Oale.

as, and a part of ft under contract. I
TheMiddli,panianiwill herapidly SW-• up alter

theE'Merit 'send Is commenced.'- ;
.-11rist.:;!!delays are 'dangerous* is en aphorism
Whirl Metes general credence; and t• certainly

tree in mast nensertionsof Me. That it is

•
sandy train this ease, a little mlice wlil eon.

vb.*Ant one. = The only mimed*pti
• thistrade, andPhiladelphia atm,

• IteniYork. by pimnofberilEitiltairel.This
she is, rob' me-tai lie litia with' an energy

overcomeirvery,taitele, and she le.

tanditte 'Marin ratutirtheiclikeeto (Mango, an-
asocrigiter :same Matte which Pindamh is now
contemplating, and site will certainlyaccomplish
it in/plead every-opposition, unless we pre<ocn.

PI
Thefollowing remarks, by the Eris Ossurisreed,

in reinerider tri the Erie reel, and the cubits at

)3anialmet4121: repeal -the law passed lad water,
sic rici,sti,cingin than the fame warrant:

,uliftdl theiniteriiiieig Company (New York and
Erin)becontent to stop atDunkirk, makany-other

• porton this Lake? Not they! Immediatesteps
will betakenkir the extension tithe Snail toErie,

. • thettee'toCleVeland.Sandnaky,Chicago!, St. Joni.,
and very probably an to California!' As wellmight

• the. Dentral,Douters try to tirmbeck the mighty

mane'tithe Niagara, as topeeved the complete
accomplishment of all this - The greatwork wet
is dam: Pam,“eseanfardectine Aar derradir, end
their span:mai efforts, cannot arrest its onward
progress. Let-them mark the pediment,arid pre.

pare for its fdfilinent within five years!.
•

• ' We believe the preAxtion will be rum rm•

lesemp.constrpet a road by our shorterand bettir
; routii;,..irlich will defy competitinn. This is Ds

better MAmorehonorable than to prevent iris.

peovemeut by restrictive Widen=
Locam•tlirjas.

ltdr.BohertOtt his lecture on Friday evening,

isivititets toPike firet; which is worthy the partico.

TM' utreuttiMt of the incebanim and Machinists of
-pittibuegh4 and if therer were no other =widen.
'Bonito weigh in favor of the Immediate construe.

tan or thelrtia road, this one item should cause

ihnem str ange ta.lend their aid to theWeek, by libe-
nl Mr. Hobert§ held In his hand
an iniereor ting mart elf the 'Little MiamiRailroad
clitutparry,--which he drew target, upon in the

earn of his It(':Mire. It Anted that,among the

greatand irripartantedvantages which had moor
kato the citlofCac oneti, from the ainstruction of
thleread,-ft had intseduced=entire, newbranch
cifbasins ui that &din'lung city, cis the mann.

' liktol:9(l,oeoFtoqvgaicad oho 6.ctures Orthe
tisi;otih6i.a
„ 'Ncret,'whil say the Mtn wakenof Pittsburgh

,'_to tMnt..lWhere is the city possessing higher &d-

-aintily:sin this reaped thanour awn!--and where

the.Methinkspanessing higher qutditlestionsthan
them of the city, of,Pittsburgh Or. the construction
*litany arid every find of,macbinery! Her scores

ofsteam boa* annually built and fated out, may

be found as almost every. navigable stream, from
the had wanes oftheOhio to the Oronoco in South

AnMilint and her iron ateant upon the ocean,
'in:show to the world ilie-nruivalled skill of the

mieciumics and =Chitlinsof the .bon Qty.”—
considering, then, the great advantages which

.lioadti.certeildy accrue -to the city ofPittsburgh, in

theetastruction of our contemplated nil roads, let

Iniiiress 'Workers bear in mind this important feet,
mid tome sip baldly to the work, withlberal sob.

iV lri hand,as with their aid the great murk

must end wilibe brought to a speedy commence.
aaa4aad a prosperous termination.

Cosoutatcalucti--Sonse persona, very erron-

eously, like it Gar gzanted, that we approve of the
mammas of every ccournimicuion wo pohlfabt
Nothing can lefartheifroni the truth In that lat.
pads 'of sentiment which we are willing toallow,

ass allsobjettesp yarepttryatforasecularnews.
pepeiiim'soznetimes publish arrounutinalbuts to

, •-• *Mits irinriallituf4:shared= the sear

• ticurnis of winch we dissent inpart, or to thenian•
-,.,

--nee; premadnifAbruin Unless we expressly
• commend a conummictukal, we disdains being

coaskiered its dingtently we

. 2 ;:zer#Ll9oo,l" linlquennrcation without express
ly canes/nil it. While keeping a- watchful guard

' • nothing inviolation ofpub-
- licelish4ll find adnale-

, iteFiver,repilot *et disposed to make our pa'
per shetole: iolelYofOte editor,opinaaa. _

imam Xo-ladgnMeLraAha. beenofenme hes
eldnfrate in "tepid to the "TM'

iseekes. Yetiu arote imPedacue before the
'

oftabig*l3,
su

haydeChied, that the
theseg.wing"' Co
th.i.suu.4Zl.l:nr'/44* .I.o4o.4,lo°fteeeh7'

on Cita*"•." o.4lFratlM
71541liktifiel, thete6o4:-tTithti each'At.'''',titcPUllso44l4ll6oll,l32lll-a114",

• w'r sok. aaryt.g(*ilyErkoltabllsc4
10,tax,d tare.,- Twig

ibis - •
•

1/1 lieklate*Otact.°26 of trod t7ommhlao
0_ • • „orbited Ws: sWeeleiro-`t ;ybead

ttmtdl'

-
- •

-?*

'4.

imOx - oduoNcoo_.Cores**,.eeecefthit:?rtaberett;thacas-- trsirgentrusi.Tee,24,lBo4::;-ittsi polilfekOts Ufa are ncapkinnerins nor ite•
pottaatisthe CardtaL The election of Mt Clif

itpPro^
' hensiOnsof his friends =tondopresent ramjets'

tr age6 Pulp, am he would enter General Taylor's
talinettna allayed;Rai theiriaiseds-ete -cup—-
almrisige now legivled thugthe.peczatu• adherents
andAdiarasof M.Waiter' mad Mt. Crittenden

act be proscribed. By the way —sPeaking or
Mr 'Webster, reminds.me that it is a subject of
some complaint, that be absents himaelf to bug

from the teat otgcokinthent; and the cares and
lat.= of legialmicn Ali true that- there has not
been anything berme 'the Senate, for the law six

weeks, on which his vote would have been regal.

re& but it is univenally thought, that his presence
at his post would ammo good influence. As to
Crittenden, it mime almost a settled thing that he
will be called to the State Department.

Some ofthe newspapers ire speakingofa meet-
ing ofWhig ?daubers from Peensyteaniaupon the

alb*: of the selection of more member of the

cabinet, about to be formed, from that State. Being
an outside observer, merely, of all 'strictly party
movements, and holding myself perfect liberty
tosupport, in myhumble capacity, such persons
or measures in public affairsas shill be commend.
ed to me by myown judgment,I cannot speak on
such a movement u tali withouta feeling ofcoo.
straho. Yer Iwill venture to my, that of all the
menofPennsylvania, whohave achieved a Con-
gressional reputation in oar day, and from among
whom.Getteral Taylor could consistently makea
cabinet appointment, I should prefer Mr. Andrew
Stewart. He is more thoroughly identified than
any other men with thecause ofprotection, so vital
toPennsylvania—he has laboredin that cause more
zealously, and has withkood more of the venom-
ens assaults of its enemies, than any other. man
that I know. By their Works shall ye know them,
says the scripture, and by his works is Mirlitewart
known to the friends and the foes of the Tarid—
Ai pendant* what Ihave here said, Imay add,
that I have notthe honor of Mr. Stewart's person.
al acquaintance, and therefore can speak of bun
with candor, and refer in favorable terra.. tobin
claims, without indelicacy.

Mr. Calhoun was in his place to day, looking,

however, pale and exhausted. Hereturns toosoon
to the scene of contention. I observe among the
military visitors at the Capitol, his son, Captain

Patrick Calhoun, of the dragoons.
You will observe that an important move.

went has been made In the Senate today, in the
reference of Mr.:Dooglass' plan for the admission
of Cslifornia,The a State, into the Union, to s select

committee ofseven members, This committee

will be appointed by the chairrand will consist,
probably, of Douglass, Bright,-Dix, Clayton, Bee.

rien, Butler, and Atchison—at least this would be

-I;prl ifsted.ir committee, and theirnameshave been
All the pending innendthente have to-

ken the same direction. I conker, I expect some
thing practical from this committee. They will
probably repint by the end of thin week.

In the House of Representatives, also, a really
important bill in relation to our new acquisittoos
was introduced by Mr.Hunt, of New York. This
was the.bill to the exteithicas over the whole of
California, bordering on the Pacific, of the revenue
laws of the United States, thus proposing to make
effeenik provision forthe collection ofduties there,
and the protection of American commerce against
that of the whole foreign world, the competition
with which, in the absence of any law, will be
most disastrana For, in the present stateof things,

the cargoes whichare sent there have once, in a
great measure, paid duties inour Atlantic ports,
whereas the goods that will come from the cam.
fithening nations of Europe, la vast quantities, will
have paid no dutiesat

The bill movides; in brief, to mats of all Weis -

tern California one collection district, with a port
of envyat SanFrancisco—a collector, Lamy Won
OM being stationed there, and port. of delivery at
San Diego, Monterey,and the mouth of the Oslo.

=do, near the head of the Gat{ witha deputy mil
lector ueach-story $l,OOO. And it then estate
tithesthe general system of revenue prevailing in

the United States.
I eccei: -04 deb.:. winch followed the Intradoe.

eon of this bill,was isiltomesting si oneas I ever

listehed to in the prom;or any where else, upon
any oemaion. I regret thatthe space and the time
at my command dee, DM permanent to thmish you

with an detract. of the remarks of Mesas. Moan
of New York; Stephens, of Georgia; Doer, of New
York; Root., of Ohio, and Petit, of Indiano—esch
representing differentshades ofopittiOn and separ-

ate political inter:as. But I mast refer you to the

reports. It is enoughhere tosay that the decision
of the Hoare seemed to be against conaiderieg any

practical omasare oflegialation relative to the new
territories,in anticipation of the great contest upon

thebills for establishing governments in them, in.
waving the question of liberty or slavery for the
territories of the Caned Stites. Jitrsics.

PAADIE ROADS.
A mooting is called inPut:or, to take into con•

adoration the object of a Plank road, from that

place to this city. The Batter Disarm has the

Sorlastajadicionseditorial remarks ma the subject,
- -

Great excitement is manifested in our miner
palcities and towns on the =lama ofPlank Rn.rto:
Measures have been taken for the compost offense.
rag the subject before the public. and to relieve
them oftoe misapprehension which they have la-
bored mbar condernlug the cost and the Meanies
Vick would be given to the interior trade of our
county, we offer thefollowing remarks

The coaanaction of a Plank Road from this
place to P'insimigh would not cost more than:about
*62,000—a sum,when compared with the edam.-
[ages which would remit from its ouraraction,

would sink into comparative insignificance. The
advantages would not be &dinedtothe merchant,
the unumfacturer, or the farmer, but, on the con-
limy would benefit alt. The merchant would be
enabled todeliver his produce in manta n very

small art, and la fact he would not be under the
necessity ofexchanging his goods for produce, for
he would receive the cash he his goods; the far-
mers could dispose of their produce Or cash. and
consequently there would be no necessity for the
credit system to any extent Not would its clean.
Cages stop here. The price of land would advance
—not only that which would tit adjoining the road.
but the land of the whole county. And
Simply because the advantages which would re.
suit from its construction would enable the farm-
er to attend market with but late expense, and
consequently would bring his market near home
which would have the same tendency to raise the,

priced land theta city has in raising the price of

laud in its vicinity,by giving him •sure marketfor
his produce.

But another advantage which the farmer would
receive from the construction cda Plank Road from
this place pa Pittsburgh would be, that withone
horse he could haul a load which, m the present
condition of the road, requires four horses. The
advantages which the farmer would reap from •

road of this kind are without number, as it would
increase the demand for lumber, on which they

could make Imply;for the principal part of these
$62,000 would have to be expended for lumber,
which would be given to the homers of the sur.
rounding itoontry, and particularly to those who
are owners -of saw mills.

Bat our limited mane will not permit me to pro-
ceed Mather in an editorial notice of this important
eaterrise,bas we sincerely hope that the arisen.,
of this county will take some preparatory steps km
the or of .this subject before the pro.
pieat t earliest preamble period

Dunneton.--Somqatter writerfrom Wsshington

profeu to be' alarmed for the subility of the Union,
This Is principallyno doubt for effect upon the

North, kir no one inhis tuber senses can suppose
there is any real Unger. A Washington correw
pondeut of the Baltimore Bun sayw.

We lean from the South, that meat excitement
magi*almost universally, on Ms shrn,,7 gar,
tion. The proeeedidp °Hie Southerninemingowe

the subject of deep feeling and interest. Dino.
lotion of the Union is army where familiarly
talked of, and its advantages to to the South dwelt
upon.

Thisgateoifeeling will be much encouraged
by the adoption ot Mt. Csibcva's repast That
apart will, m all probability, wonreceive the
naturesofall the denicaaratio and evenacme of the
whig members whoare now hesitating or reluc-
tant tocountenance IL Peru sentiment at the
Saabmavaampelthem to it. Thus the south.
cm meetingacts on publics sentiment, and public
amnia:sat acts on therateeting.

It is vain tomy that, snidersuch circumstances
the Union is not Indanger. Anywee= yeafrom
defjeceoftheremarks even admire &mama, ill
the debide on Monday,that there IWO,• Ow"
bedilitY Wising &alizarin, withal; Isrdst
he appeased, andwhichmt&., its little 417••••••
by imprudent legislationon the pert ofocentreelh
won end hien enpuditadon aches Bombers awes
intoa separateconf.adetecy.

lion A. W. Loo ms 'af Phistimpb,-masses io
be coped for dmpost of Allormy Gasentfusiler
GiceemilTriton II is impossible to imetea_willil

Peremes traticitheNriabrqabst*.

'?,4.. L ~.
- a.r.,..r ~ U
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New Initigen. 23,
Anotheriterinushlp project is. on-loot e, lbaf

6utiPtele thesteam marine Of this eitYtiedghee
Little moreto hope for in the way ofOcean Steam-
ers. Isaac Newton,' the famous river steamboat
man, in connection with the owners of the "ems.
cent City,"..hasstarted a companytobe called the
"Neptune Ocean SteamNavigation C0.," intending
to form a line of itteantaldps between New York.
Southampton wad Havre. This tine will have the
benefit of winch experience, and maybe maunder.
ed as a fixed Set, as the capital Is to be bad toear-

-1 ry it oat. We stall Menhave a hue of first class'
steamers from New York to Liimool, "Col.
linVone toSouthampton, andBremen,"The Ocean
Company,' one to}hone the"Neptune." Onthe
western CO2II of America we have now " /Lapin.
wall's Pacific Line," connecting will: the Gulf
Steamers. We have alto Bra elms ships to New
Orleans, Havana, Savannah, and Charleston, and
from Oregonto Havre, an American letter can
now be taken inan American steamer.tuid no part
of the American territory is destitute of the most
rapid communication that canbe eP., dby steam
power.

The "young women.ofNew Yark,arejust now
pattingforth their claims toe Public Library, such
as is possessed by various associations of young
uses, and judgingfrom the vigor with which the
campaign has been opened, the object will he at-

tained speedily. There, are thousands of young
women, who labor in all the varied walks of life.
for their own support, who would gladly pay a
small rum to entitle them tothe privilege of access
to works of literary merit, with which to pass the
lime not devoted to work. We have women in
printing Mikes, binderies anda handled other pis
ces, who would as gladly patronise a library as do
their male immaturein the same business. Some
influential ladles have the affair in charge, and ere
long we shall have a Working Girfs Library, as
popular as the Mechanics' or Merchants' Clerks'
Library, andas productive of good to the class for
which it is designed.

Broadway is tobe thoroughly "finished"for two
suptarea idler thefast of May. The "Marble Thy
GoodePalace," of Stewart, is to be extended to
Chamber's Street, and will be when completed,
without a rival in the world. One of thefirm states
that they have now half a million of dollars worth
of goods on the way from Europe, which gives
sores idea of the extent of their trade. The "Ir.
ving House," opposite the "palace" ism be eaten.
tied to Duane street, and will, when enlarged, be
the most extensive hotel in the United States.—
Broadway for a sown distance will then be as ele-
gantas the fancy of those whohave read deecrip.
bons of it, has pointed it, and 1301 as atpresent din-
abuse all visitors of then romance at the flew
glance.

Every 'thing is on a large scale here, and on
Wednesday weave to have •pauper movement, as
extensive as the Stewart Palace or the Irving HoteL
The IhstriM Attorney has given notice that he will
on that day, expel by finer, of arms—for no other
motive would move them—from our Baer house,
own hundredmid long dim paupers, that have
been illegally committed. Think of that. 700 pan.
per. emitted at once, houselesa and more helpless
than would be as many wild animals, sofarm sus.
mining their lives is concerned. Notice has been
given of their enlargement inorder that the police
may be on the alert to protect the property of .he
city, which must be played upon by these poor on.
fiartnnates.

A new paper—daily—was commenced here
yesterday, wiled the -4/eyrie'," devoted to the
rights of labor and the working men_ It of course
very vigorously snails all who have property, and
asserts that no justice can be done to the workman
untila division is made ofall present property and
a new beginning made. Such doctrines find no
laver hereand alter the owners of the paper have
gratified their feelings, spent their little capital and
made a large bill withthe paper maker and labor.
lag printer, it will die, and only be remembered by
its creditor*.
_ The new postal treaty has been' carried Intoel'

feet and persona writing to GreatBritain, will tab
*nonce that 21c will now pay for a letter from Piva
burgh toany part of the kingdom.

The California inter rages, but it is of little am
togive mere details, end notice has only to to
made of the serer when it appears in a strange
place. !noticein the Christian Advocate of the
llthinst. thai a joint stock company of 100 is now
firming in thiscity, to consist of members of the
MethodistEpiseopal Church. his said that about
40 have already to agreed to join the Association.

The rate cd sterling bills the the steamer fetloff to

hi 63r good names and at that the supply wasinsal.
A large remittance of WOO, was made, at least •

million and a half of dollars. As thiswas steamer
day, little business was done, merehanta beats
engaged withtheir correspondence.

Foy the Pitsatetagb Ciarese

TU LATEFIBS.
Would it sot he well kw the future tinny of the

city, thatan investigation, either by the trusuance
compel:dna, the city authorities, or mmmofthis peon
petty owners, whose houses have been destroyed,
to bring op all the paten—drat is to say, those
who used the premises of Mr. Ir►m for storage—-

draymen, toners, and all those whoare believed to

have coyknowledge whatever as tothe bad ofpro
perty stored, so as to find oat if powder had not,

in Borne manner,been stared there in greatervans
lines than the °Menaces of the city allow.

We think this coarse, or some nab, abouhlat
once be adopted for the papaw of making an ems
ample thatwill deter all who store powder shat
their premises have doe regard to the Inns. If it

could be made a criminal offence, and subled the

offendersto a few years service in the penitentiary,
we think it would have a moat salutary effect n

now is. a mere fine in less expensive to paycans
in five years or a lifetime,than to Laing powder from
the magnums, aa their sales require; and they
seem to have no other consideration excepting how
much they save by bonvng from the depositories
as much as the conveyance will bring at a time,

for the least pace.
If at any future fire, it should be announced that

powder is shout the premises, the consequences
may be most disastrous to the cny—few persons,
Ifany, would have the hardihood to sound by, uo•
der such circumstances

Ifir can be proved that powder was stored there
is quantity greater than the taws allow, are not

those who made the depesite,liablekit the proper-
ty destroyed. Mr. Ledlles property, it is said,
would not have been destroyed, had it nut been
Mr the explosion.

We are perfectly satisfied that Mr. John Irwin
had no knowledge of there having been powder or
Other explosive matter stored there Is any qUanti.
ty; Inn we do think n due to him, as well as all
others, that such inquiry be made as shall go to

show all the facts, as far as ft is now poesible
W.

Cousacnt or roc 24ner.—The report of the three'
or of the United States Mint which has pat been

laid benne Congress, shows the coinage of the mint
during the year 1848 tohave been as fodaawr,

Al Philadelphia, m
in silver .
in copper

$2,750,930
420,050

. 64,159

Toth 1 . ..$3,265,139
[Number of pieces coined, 8,601,414 J

The daporutes for coinage amounted to, in gold,
2,584,460; in privet, $466,732-

At New Orleans, in gold,

Total .. • •.... ........
....... $1,978,500

[Nura6er of pieces coined, 3,515,EV11
Tbegepatites the atheists amounted to, in gold,

8183,3 W in sliver, $1,659,774.
At Quirt:Ma North Carolina, the amount remit,

ed during the year far coinage In gold was 3370,
799; the coinage amounted to 8364,330—composedo 4 boll eagles 61,472 quarter eagles 16,798

At Dahkutega Georgia, the amount received
during the year for coinage in gold was $274
573; amount coined, 5211.7:$11—composed
number o 4 half eagles 47,465, of quarter eagles
13,771.

The deposites at the firm mint. dating the yam
amounted in all to $5,538,596.

In gold $3,413,032
Inadver 2426 ,308

The coinage amounted to— -
Ingokl 0015,5121
Inelver 2,010,050
In copper 64,158

$5,819,72mi

VLILODUA GOLD rillk113 1• 1 floocteu.—The
WashingtonUnion, in noticing the arrival of one
ofFulton's patent steam pumps at Itichmoad,fieut
thiscity, on Its way to the gold mines of Major
Hails and Ocun. Stockton, Gaya

'We mata Wend a day or two skew whotold
us he had seen a certificatefrom the mint,of nine
thousand dollars' worth of gold deposited as the
result of five or six day's work, with about as
many hands, lathe Whitehall mine inVirginia, of
Messrs. Balsa &nekton, arc. .Bix airman, we

learn from another entirely reliable scum. had
op wined thirty /Saxes& oritoltilsott the Ist to
the OM or Mho( taL moat& ITlMilaattajawork•
ingotthree nevemwas wortialneW'
suit be the product of•regalarveht, supra lean
it is whocan. torosee wbst Gtori. Simko may
bring forth!

.Dear aintaiami =now,
dap, May meta a wan will Wawa howiv fa
wig so, toget Oa stabled dropout Parson Ma+
tin called it la= he tafnidthabegptr. ssispenas
far few it might lead. hat toecararapapr,. mum
bofly4gpios toWants sad faitsgstasttsrW.
*gods via ttwthres Smiths kali gang *0marpaner SamWI Idsrap and seven

endgattipttspds4sw, amok
. •—_ .

z
-

sTAVAIrIit tig011116"13 1111.231'
.•.• ir•

°eiteidtheitimrteireftho Fannentitad Droveril3antiofW~Waynesburg.-81-Mr.iling—To mewl=der dediinseeneal
to renew the certilleaum of debts da, ID, domestic

• • '

W.King odered fialLiwing preamble and ies
Whereas, certain hilla (enumerating them by

numter) passed both insert= of the legislaturewithin ten days heist, the adjournment, andwhereas, the said tills wens not returned within
the first three days of the present eessicm—there-fore.

Ranked, That the Clerk Mato Senate tsrequired
to procure the said bills from the`&waive De-
partment, and the nasal certillesaothernato, al? to the
end that they may .be enrolled agreeably to theConstitution and laws of the Commonwealth.

Mr.Small moved an amendment by atrikingont
all after uftemaleed," mid inserting.that the Sorer.
nar be mutated to Informthe Senateinwhat M!.
dldon he found these bills, and wtudaction has been
taken on them'

Mat considerable dim:vision, in which Messrs.
Ping, Forsyth, Owedlt'd, Smell, Streeter, Mantra,
Maithiss,iingttes, Johnsonand 'pawkyparticipa.
led, the question was taken on the amendment,
which was =agreed to, and then the ;mindenwas adopted. Yee. 20 nays U.

On motion of Mr. Best. the Senate took up,
on second reading, the bpi to erect a new wan•
tyont of parts of Luseme, to be called lacks.
wane

11 was debated by Menem. Best, Ciabb, Over, '
6eld,Streeter, end Stine—after wbieb it was order-

AlaanntioAlit, .- ibeadd*CadOf did tuna t*Atiyi,slbo:twit:SlSlONeatable*4thsrweia wee gownied=Den—14002-4 illeptic-mitosti, and W
hainddebde- Oh* sedges ctundietMea'Av

boot the tame period, Woe dateCottlihritarli access
glop from the death ofbee limband Henry 11. in
155'3, and =irides tatefa' the teal War ether
kivgdcat alartegibe here of ber,uriftuttatto Old! ,
Francis IL Charles and Hear Ht.' •

Camino, with u muctrambiuon as 'Frisebot,
and-With thesaner decagrams:mateternity,fell
Earshort afher greascmtemp=eact of =qui,
mg and retainingpower. has urertain
object; she was determined to advance the Wars
mating,and to improveEngland. end by both,_these,
means to increase her own Fewer; ate 'nos e ov,
instmments judiciously,andas longas her minis.
tern served her pmpue, she never bet:riled them

Ior consulted their opponent& Catharine, balterer,
was exactly the rum:s. she had no fixed prince.
pie,and no definite object'divide and govern'
was her moms she was Botha man in theGospel,
out of wham the evil spirit had departed, 'empty,
swept, and garnished,' and so ever ready kr the
occupancy army coveyof wshould seize
upon the grit possession. Her love ciiii i&surewas unbounded; she Invented side to
enable her toaccompany her husband in hunting
she delighted in tomnaments, processions, mar.
oneradea andall the pyities ofa dissipated court.
Her ladies, about two hundred in number,
plied

or
a 4&mownadded much to the

splendor other munin,and were a tpecbd object of
her cereg she attended to their education, chastised
them if thel displeased her, and was extremely
strict in repressing scandalous corrersation and
writings. She considered hemelfa warrior as well
en a queen; she attended several sieges, and loved
to see a tattle; when the English reinforcements
were allowed to enter Rouen, she got Into a via.
lent passion, and swore at the French alms, say.
log, that had she been in command it should not
have happened; and that she bad the courage, if
not the strength ofa man. Though a good French
woman, (says Brentome,) she discouraged
(Brantome has written largely on duels, and to one
of the teat authorities on the subject) For; he
adds, 'when one of my coulee challenged au off
cm, she sent him to the %stile; and suspecting
that I was engagedas his second, she sent for me
and reprimanded me severely, saying, that what-
ever excuse mighthemade km the fol ly ofa young
man, there was none for me, as being older 1
ought to have been wiser.' But withall her phy-
sical courage,she was evidently deficient in moral
mirage; and for her cruelty she had noteven the
tpteteext areliancets enthusiasm; alter the haute of
Bunt, when the Huguenots were supposed to
have gained a victory, her only remark was,
Then far the future, we must say onr prayers in

Emmett' •

ed to be engnatied for • Mitt reading.
The Governor has signed thebill authorizing the

payment of the llMOtlllt due the late Executive, on
acconnt at salary to MrsShrank.

The Governor has appointed Jonathan Coot. of
Lehigh county, his Aid, with the rank ofLiana •
nett Colonel

00011 OF ateluarruitnna:
Mr.Reddick (MilitiaSystem dreported an act to

revise the militia system, and to provide for the
paradilin of no companies except to uniform..

Mr. Hensley submitted a resolution calling on
the Canal Commissioners in a statement of the
number ofpassengers carried over the Colombia
Rama, and theamount of tolls awned on the
same. Laid over.

Mr. Noble offered a raiolutlon to adjourn .eine
die on the 20th of March. which was also had
over.

Mr.fietiwarizwelderread inhie place abilllein•
corporate the Atlanoo and Ohio Telegraph am.

"nbirr. Grainger,a bill to extend the charter of the
Lebanon Bank.

Mr.Evans (of Chester) moved to proceed to the
consideration of a Temptation offered by him Some
days since in favor alba construction ofa road to
avoid the inclined plane near Philadelphia, which
was ugeed to, and the resolution instructing the
committee of Ways and blues to inquire into the
expediency of reporting ■ bill for that purpose acts
adopted.

The bills incorporating the American Tele.
graph Company and the Lebanon Cemetery were
pawed.

The resolution offered some days since, by Ur.
Lainbach, relative tocertain unsigned bills In the
hands of the °overtone, was taken up, and Mr.
Cooper having the door, continued his nimirisa—
Alter which H adjourned

•ccldent to Honey Oloy—ttue Choterse.
Advastecin 0044111..8111.611M150dta

Nay 044x484, Jaznaiy 21,1849.
The Hon. Henry Clay, while vrailteg not yes.

terdny, accidentally slipped and felL Being no
bin torecover, hie bend, in Calling, strack therms
meni, producing quite a severe winiaL The yen-
emble patriot vie soon starounded by friends, oho
quickly pinked him up, end conveyed him to his
residence. He antlered cooduderabld fur some
time,but I ate glad to inform you the at last an-
counts be area lasi recovering, and isnot eonsiderd
ed by say Imams dangerously injured. Hishealth
otherwise is very One. •

During the past week then have been in OW
city in all only 130 deaths, ofwhich tat Utley were
by eholeD,

Business is becoming quite active,and the epi•
dezaLo which is nom inn very tad Coen, and al-
mot disappearing, does not in the sighted inter.

dem with commercial &Ws'. Then were eats
on the 20th hug. of 14,000 bales ofCanon, at an add
vane of de.per lb. since thereceipt Oilmen:am=
rumetimee news. ,

The weather is very pleasant; OW citizens az
cheerful, and every thingprerrats a topsry aspect

LAWIALLI KIILISOW Aeaysirr—t lusts/shuck
Martinsburg, (Vs) published in dm tin
Spiel of Jefferson, prntht. fulkeiriagamnia
drealltbl teak.= on the Battlakom sal Oho ftia.
tout—

"The dandy Gumthis poled were taken up a Grw
day, Mace, torepair diadem:Apr on Unload by the
Isedslide, and on thiseverdng Were Mere=gala to Marduebany. There werrismte ,
bends is the one ear, and alr asleep By some
mean the move lathe ear was Womb OTOrt set.naythe tothe ear. The dames mac mused nil
hands, and in their evenness to_ glad= the citz,
broke through it beltereskelten. Unktunately, th
jerepiegfees the ear. it Wig is • lipid moues.
at bands were mere or tem Mimed, lad an 'at
them wryseverely. Oftbs sem tiat were hint.
ems died taday. Another had hs adlarbeene
broken, soothe Waled, anotheras em, and smith.
erhis toes on we imtnumbed Mt-Ina mat sibo
was killed, was •resident cilidartitsbunal
of Moss injured wens line liapers !elm Thetar

was beret to the pound"

17E2731

A DARING Exstorr.—Wm. Coulter and • Mr
Bardebaugh were knowing the tracks of a deer,
about ten miles north of thisplace, on Friday, the
12 ink, they soon came to the deer, which appear.
ed tohave been lately killed by acme animal: its
entrails wen, tornoat, and its carcase otherwise
much muulatek 'They soon observed tracks of
• wild cat, and tinting them • short distance, it
was discovered the cat had entered a hole in II
ledge ofrocks. A trap was prepared, and set at
the monthof the hole. Nest morning, the wild cat,
nearly full grown, was fiend in the trap—fast by
the toes of the fuse foot. The question then was,
how to secure him alive. Coulterdirected Bartle.
baugh amuse him with a stick," and he thought
.he maid take one wild cat, far Davy Crochethad
licked his weight of them." The attention of posy
being taken up with the stick, Cooker caught ir
by the back of the neck, threw it,and got his knees
ape it 'They then took their suspenders and tied,

' tbeLket, and Bill pulled ofone ofhis stockings, mid
drew It over Its head; thus secured, they carried it
home, and now have it ready for Mr. Van Am.
burg, whenever he thinks tit to order it—lndiana
(Pa) Raglan.

T. Parliament of Canada met sr Mont:eat o■
Thursday Is&. The .peach oldie Ghee.. Gen-
eral oa the opening of the menden mama= the
intention bibs Crown topant a Ousel amnesty
• in Gnu ofall persona whoan RD liable to pe-
nal consequences kir political offences edging and

of the unfortunate occurrences of ItClsad 11531.
The speech also announces that the Imperial Pair
liement has poi.ed an act lepestral the clam* in
the Union not which imposed redrusioas on tba

con of the Wrench language; sail tinReps nail be
taken on the Meelll4 of the Imperial Parliament

for conferring an the provincial 'chortles the en.
we control and managemeal of toe Pod Mika De.
penmen!, which the Clovenor bores will result in
emistAistung a low and anti= ran of panne for
the Brio. North American

to regard to the Quebec, and Hellas railway, the
Governor rays thatihe °Meets employed la explar
tag the country, with the view of distreorering the
best Into for a railway to eminect twee two points,
have porsented a report whieh contains mock
valuable utformatioa, and seta belt in a strong
light the advantages of the premed undensktag•
He dale, that ho shall lay tailors them • despatch
from the Secretary of State for tie cokoelea,
presort, ofthe inurresitaken by ha Majesty's Goo.
eromant to lb• execution afthagreat irort.

The free oarigatiou of the St. Lawinhce river
meets the attention of Out home authorities, and
among the OAHU.treommeoded tothou ananuon
an the postman of funds anr the eimptetises of the
St. Lawrence canal. at the eariat period, and
such ameadments of the eristiog emigration act as
may be deemed neceteary.

A Furs Cumuli rat Itscsnoss AND Corn=
ALuivracreasas—A friend writes us tbst tire
upper part of Virginia anycumber°faints Wanks
can be hired As their victuals and eJotbee—Lrecie.
vide JoarnaL

JOB PIIIIIPTISO.
BILL REM" CARDS, CIRCULAR,

Ausifasts, .Be Laiiag, awn:a; Liwcaanks,
..MID RUA, LAMA clarrirtraTils,mSO

Pettted .1 the atones% at im rite", la IL
dr..9 I.l.cerrathrirta‘ Nan.

Riese Risal—Rellere , Mantises in Virpinta.
Wert Wan, Jan..Stb,

Mr. R. F.. Sellers —Dear Pli=preparatims are
ate dal well here, u the Roam m oar
plue nelittborheut recumniand the=

Your Ilea Pine and Coast amp bars proem In
all uses y bastes], u zlm you Varsity,
I'ball shanty wind ans are allure Rum Dr F. Rauh,
who has v exansfin practise in oar rillaie and
rungbbotionsd, on whose reasmarridation Rave .old
OMIIOfpeeseradisincs, sad urban, madame isthem
ha done sum to bring tram inwaotice thatany thing
am Teemrapeettidly, A. B. PHAIIP.

Prepared and soli by BE. SPILLERS, V Woad st
Sold by Anspatrts generally in the madden. jell

ess=a room Alootat—lf yo• wt.to be star-
Pneki oar, wsexiattu,roo most always Voto the
crow moo. Thareiors, a you kw • ealgt, out
hear*timrscousoor sod bra ft,proper
mato. Iltara yea Juana m ty of boattlang,
they. the way elfbeittot Ream to we you to to on
Jayne% E.T.**Zol*.nl, .Lieu wllllamtadlautfOVIErCOVIS
the .101 coarse** the ttlituteur of the tube.,
adbatonmad brings up rho tutuEach clogs thentmawe Or
Irstaaa, .bile u tt., 11.**1.11tIrtleatrAnintl
doe*.Ju * cal* 13 eornin to be effeoteri Mee yO•
Pone***** **awn*of Mood, Ploortry, oo b bet .7
hl

00114
Alfocuyat, thou o•• Joyaes Expect:mutt

mut relic( mum and you will Lad dust Fos beta
wed the proper swum

For safe to Pineharyb et tho Fain Te• lhore, 77 WI
moo our Wood lent?

Ma. cur rs Ins Bsvvria—The Louisville
Journal, annoutickut Mr. Clax's soudnatiou Kir die

Senate, by the Kentucky Logi:dome, says, • Mr
Clay does riot peek the. appointment, bur avid lux

&dine is."

angA Fpmferr of Two roe t 3 Clamdicattly Teeth, after being ones or tome even-
ed tentdoom' Amber Tooth Fame. bevel she Loot and
eolor et ivory, andaz lb* mese time totam tostoceas sad
los, that Its tally me u advantageom even to dews
teeth that an in • good coalition,giving theca a bees-
an)pdhat and preventing decay. Thom decayed tt
prereeets hem becoming erenee-11 ILIJO Cassette nth
10 fort bereetiegteose, end will render the foulest
teethdelicately obit,mod W. thebreath debeioaely
meet Price 03 or VIcents a bet

For vele by W. JACKSON, ellLiberty street, Eon
of the BLif Sots myth

The North American speaks s Mama of Mr.
Clay's ream totbs Sonata

Exrcauc or Lmata.—The emends of the ila•
p,llh o( lAbeva, ead of the Coloaitadoa elltarptin,
wMath bas given ailment. I the ite7ablio, will hold a
contras in the kletballnProtestant *Alma,&Wedeln.
mum, Attest:terry, on Thursday, the :Sib low., to cm►
menet nag*tine!.

The ene eung and be addressed by Judge Lows*,
floc Walter Forward, and Waage WOlta•dices, Fe4.
The palate generally it invited toattend. No collet-
donwlll be taken op. ddidttt

lir FUR hlexti Wnrsamo em 3 linutoo.—Ree.
der—the real goahry of • 3. bottle of Jones' Coral
Hair Rell/01.•• LS If Gifts thehalt to grow on the
head at Wee—or wherever notate intended !ow to

For sale try WM. JACUON, Tin E 9 Marty street,

own of We We Root. esylit

"Mr. Clay willenterthe Senate with his ardour
unaketed and Ms vigour un~ iutslred. The IMMO
lolly and generausin seine disposition
to yield himselfto the serviced his country—Mui
same steadfast devotion to the public good—the
same disinterested and unselfish seal—the same
unconquerable love for thepreservation of theUaina
which have heretofore cionecterised him, will still
distinguish his and the Ihepublie will look
tohim, and And him t same gallant pilot who has
weathered so many furious pohtical stoma Be•
tweed Gen. Taylor and ddr.:Clay--besides that
mutual admiration and respect which men ofanch
sable and elevated natures cannot but entertain
for each otter—there Wu the kindliest feeling•
and relations; and we have warrant (hr the pre'
diction that the latter will bring to the adminisint•
lion at the domet a cordial, earnest and ennrgvtip
support."

The Charleston papers contain some (Other and
melancholy particulars of the late steam.hoiler
explosion and burning of the packet aßattldand,"
on the Pee Dee river, by winch It appears, that Olt
ofsome thirty persons on board, dlieen loot their
Livea,either by burning ordrowning. The Minims
',were t Mr. John McFarlane, Mrs. Henry Davis,
her IleiCo Maths Davia, Mr. Whitehead, Oral OW
glow, Mr. Macy, second eoglnem. Mr. Richard
Downing mate, and nine colored persons,
Brock was severely Injured in the explosion, also
those other white pusengers, vii t Ms H. Heels,
Mr.David, and Mots Mamma Davis. Age; top
explosion took ;due, Captain Brock was in the
midst of the are, and weerescued Om Ws poll•
lion by the ezertlons of Mn.Davis and the stew.
ardem, the tonnes having derma* paean:4-,
The eltlablied" tool on ttoayd pi* a thousand
Wed ofaottoul *rod deal of ibiab was blogna
overboard, and the rest amiumed.

"Thai bur MU. bamilton mow.
And pore m mmata►mat alabinstor.-

Ali (ovules Moe Mtnltk►tbe Moro, who two Jose.
Spanish 1117 Whim It watetb pato novo, pony'
ally slow. Hold at WI Libc,ty moot.

try- ladies or. coo Jot.'Spool. Lily Wittor,hait
otwoys • ano wtite tumpanott akist. Of .tbh trial
Liil satisty .7 one. Soli /only to Pittaborgb, u El

berty ot noirildrodyris

,Loss upVox/ hoznoisti is*CwoolOutr•
WO umponolOocl, gri!tlf!**lton Valoa' of
W•daesday, b onionestmatitomik lattoifigull
taghlY fatal igaut 02010er iidob fa tiontoood
Inwood to the gold tell* to' ChiMnaa.— Tho
tatleit,Topto op The ;Rib it December 1210.
to th laude iotage**igiojoid afgri ,160

Imayrovenaeitts to Dentistry.
DLL U. U. STFJ.IINS, luta of Boman, la prepared to

maounevare and set Mrs Taint toetch and pane
et ease upon guano. of Stmoephetie Denbo Plates—-
learneranretie to area ennese, •iers stme stern be
•synod. Mee alai residence next door to the May-
ers case, Fourth nutlet. Pittsburgh.

Erns so—.l. lL IrFadden, P.R. Eason. jun

Deoß t:nr. `J-I I=4.7.11 hPU:e.
mit matte your breath meet, whiten your tee**,
Bahl at to Libertyof llenikurty

W. n. Wright, n. D., Deattait,
Omer pind residence pn Fpardi arm, oppomite tht

Pinot:l,lTO 1.44. Moe Aptin from IP o'ellia to IIAl
AL, awl fromdaclockto3P.D.

/ayon as Austenny wad Ph_ruilagy.
eeeond Lecture of the coarse of Lkin Chrism

ano ("opuses. will ins glycn !Ma °waning, Mon-
o, *ochry Shnh,a APOLLO SlALL—eolowancing

as 1 o'clock—Doors anon as ni o'clock. ?Sakes. 23
cane, to be had at Kay k Os'a hlnk store, and as the
kook• .

Scartrre—The 150 Bone. and 400 Monies of the
Haman System.

Their form, Mee, color,and situation mill be glean
SY the use of Human Skeletonsandideelkins, ands ad
of splendid Sermon Steles of fall Bill!. The Manikin
LS be disseetsvi form head to foot, this evening. The
cum, prevention and core ofvan, defonnitiam as
carman:se of the spina, projectionoil e shoulder, the
stooping position In standing and • g, mith sprains
and diseases of disjoints, mall "be pies of practical
remarks. To. effects of cunqnement on children at
rehoo and dm kinds ofeserctse proper for children
willbe &mound. PiSkilt•
T ri. WELLCONIET PREMIUM FIRE PROOFJ CEMENT.—The Proprietor would impMlfplly
Inform the palate thm qe boa now 14eatlalletion to
oTer them it Cement, whieb will wel4beinnilblly and
buddy, all anioles orChina, Emnbenand Glassware ,

Illhulaa. Ornaments, Marble, Ivory, &e., 'without din
figuring them Inthe leant, rendering !beam used fox
"my purpose whatever as they wren before broken,
and not affected by bet, Venial' or air.

This Cement Po not weakened In the least when Sub.
rooted to a stercing pa4 iV..iyeaVr7.h,on ,IrnitVe to trot

17E1'1, %kyr 70eatatloita
al realise", an it app ...stittaat heat and eon

be by child. The salasedt,or has fully Mend
this Wide. For sidellby PiW WILSON,

otner etand Chair
.IDOROF.NTLEMEN.—W.I{..110Thi, har io,ongy
jr vogesdblear...lT :=l7, I' G

iry rapen'sarlieYt., imat, clae7s, .arelurie talltitts, and Inahudill
e saparlo• Alm, paw n Cambria liandker-

. 114plain and withealereal r9,Lowt Bilk 0%tra..atres and Drawer., nor qua linvs atC,Nee ofthe tointarcura .111. Etattin nls
tir 4 ttII1:141:t hallnillenlfeji-TraTeEA 5E,t....•
v..u..., •e. At north eat norm-41 an4 jldarkedlansena

...TO creviT4tunkro AIARBIIFES. Vod Ammo; 14
no/00410e" le gettl

witchill ViaTo oot
means vblitric4l4 id* &deuce
* themum t:zatitliqueecha rub er..11u WI hens al withet /km°Abe*

dlett.=ed. maeuvell be OtrU, Cre-
Nit 6P.; unt GC Ron VA- P.0.,

-.• *bete 'slate***gee be has: /e 2 I%

pti t=rlrVocAnimal tleetloo *0/suit tiototon-OrdoEd.Edo Canalcompam I.' tad at th..'04514 of
oosoh, I kao.,-4o,:kloadaz, tho.o,day.

Sittelzlogromble,toitooLott of IncommuMo•
micro 1,1 * tat* anival-b9at' "214

,

. . tbanbrth iriasur'woUken,*that atiZar,r=therfonikt.r. ...,, Tins adrUCCIN, 4.
p.k....b.b.. ,

doreabip lindlooo4 ' ' " "

of lb* ampAsr.tlie city Wag gemThqauk" 814WigignititotentblefeW 014"4"Zoo 41; end '" uthavh°"eptLOslo
kayo fortboUnited %*

is ~.ajt so fonpubd'otio 0041140 on.toad POO 0••• dui,. folklore o contlarjallooma= AtRbyboudth er ibermie ms lheaa 7snailatell ipropertytheI daLbw.tiumumtwasro am! ' myli t.7l44b ,gibb,. 74.,,,les t""slpmlew. TOthissavooviaathitti=arouthoiodlloii.4ajitlol,lt.Vl Vattspottitioo
gr-rrA,,:, ,'''-e• ""•?;----,..

i,
..':

_ ' ~-, ,' .'-',,, "^,--...,1-4:;?, '.., ',,.....
..;"d -,-- ~t ,--" ''''.'''"' `-'

C.,-. •,,.,

..h _..'..
..

~

!r sifeell&ey Ofreee&Om* fir:ace-enat :.

• I, ..:, ,,sttusartja :Hopewell: urwimbleaddi,
--on. We WedOf64,01oeriversad mitena tiles

famtratetarlit. , ?bane are a .log Imoeel bite en
theinemians lberanteef:kat) earn are In`,lteltfee-
inir ie4thn'tentaredee'llt ,delleerY cowed 'with ewe*
Saber Timm b a Tab:fated end' 'lite faravatar
4aignallaisinafeemlee....,TalsfsalLOen *Dialled I.
email eaannamrs, and beteineeenlentley amnia
Amer) la Pitabarge, a Isbelleeedpeee mentree
ye manyTniresmages: Ifam sold rli, WS farm
will be soldet pillievend. en ersday, dee la of
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